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People Are Crazy; Braddock Is Good
Poet/Scribe Writes On
by David M. Ross

Over 5.000 Followers

"A lot of times when
Bobby Braddock? His
people cowrite, one will
pen etches comedic lines
often write more than
like "Well, I bass quit sea
the other," says Braddock.
horsing around or you folks
"But this was very cowill go into a state of shark!"
written, right down the
and co-writes a serious
middle with each of us
country classic such as "He
pulling our weight. I had
Stopped Loving Her Today."
never met Troy, but we
Quirky might be a good
hit it off real well cause
place to start, followed by
we both are originally
talented, innovative and
from small Florida towns.
compelling. Braddock's
He was nice enough to
induction into the prestigious
invite me to write this. I
Nashville Songwriters Hall
Bobby Braddock
want to be clear—'People
of Fame is proof that Music
Are Crazy' was his idea. I could have gone
City's songwriter community also
a million years and never thought of 'God
embraces those adjectives to describe
this writer's work. Over a career spanning is Great, Beer is Good, and People are
Crazy.' Troy is a very clever fellow, he also
40+ years he has achieved 13 No. 1
wrote Kenny Chesney's 'Shiftwork.'
singles.
'People…' is so quirky that two or three
Last week I heard the lines, What brings
people said, 'That's Braddock all over it,'
you to Ohio? He said "Damned if I know"
but I said 'No, my co-writer is pretty quirky
followed by the chorus God is great, Beer
too and we have sort of the same sense
is good and People are crazy. I wondered
of humor.' I was glad to get in on it."
if Lakeland, Florida's songwriting legend
Like most songs, "People Are Crazy"
had struck again. Turns out I was right
didn't go immediately from the demo
—"People Are Crazy" sung by Billy
session to the radio airwaves. "Yeah, it's
Currington was co-written by Bobby
been around a little while," Braddock
Braddock and Troy Jones.
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admits. "Chesney had cut it, but I think they felt it wasn't
like any of the other songs on the project so it didn't get
used. It sat around another year or so, but I just love this
new record on it. Currington is the perfect artist for it."
The song is about an old man (the Sage) and a younger
man who meet in a bar and swap advice and stories about
life and its travails. Surprisingly, the old man passes away
and leaves his fortune to the man he met in the bar and
hasn't seen since. Perhaps the magic in the song—in
addition to the chorus—is the matter-of-fact conversational
tone between the two men.
Braddock's career has flourished since the mid ’60s, but
like all songwriters he has also had a few leaner years.
"My first No. 1— D-I-V-O-R-C-E—was 1968," says
Braddock, who was one of country music's most prolific
hitmakers during the ’70s. "When you're hot some
people return your calls a lot quicker. But then I went
from the early ’80s to 1991 without having a big hit and
a lot of people thought I had just quit writing songs.
Then I had several hits in the ’90s with Tracy Lawrence
and Mark Chesnutt. I never sit around worrying about
dry spells or asking 'When am I going to write another
song?' because whenever I diligently pursue songs they
usually come. For me the only thing I worry about is
other people's perceptions."
MR: Advice for young writers?
Braddock: In order to survive, songwriters today have to
write hit singles. Because of downloading and the Internet
—both bad and good—we've become a singles-driven
business again. We had Garth Brooks, Shania Twain and
the Dixie Chicks selling 15-20 million units, but those
days are gone. The biggest selling acts now are lucky to
see 7 million. And the life of a single, instead of 3 or 4
months, can be closer to 8 months. Playlists have shrunk
so the number of song slots are smaller. There was a
time when writers could get a lot of songs on albums
that weren't singles, but more and more albums aren't
including things arty and good, they only want radio hits.
Plus sales are down, so writers can't rely on sales
royalties. The big money comes from performances and
downloads which comes mostly from the most popular
songs which are like singles.
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trying to think of what I can say to them if they pass so
they will feel comfortable and invite me back again. The
music changes from year to year and so to stay current
this rule applies for most any writer—listen to the radio
and know what is going on. If you want to write left of
center, you still have to know where that center is. A
creative person can always lead, write a song that is
different and it can even start a trend, but you have to
know what is going on as a basis.
MR: You're working on a second book?
Braddock: True. A couple of years ago I published Down
In Orburndale. (http://www.downinorburndale.com) It
wasn't a best seller, but did pretty well in middle Tennessee.
The new book is an epic/epoch sort of thing that, hopefully,
will give the reader a strong sense of what it was like to
live in the decades that span from the 1960s to the 2000s
—in America in general, in Nashville in particular, and,
most specifically, in the world of country music. I'm about
80% through and loving doing this probably more than
any other creative project I've ever worked on. I start
doing music and then can't wait to get back to the book.
In fact, at this time in my life I feel like I need an occasional
hit to support my book writing habit. I hope to have the
book finished in the late fall. Part of it concerns craziness
in my life; two failed marriages and an emotional
breakdown. It also deals with the songwriting process
and many of the country music people I've known over
the last few years walk through the pages of the book.
Braddock: One thing I can say is it never gets old having
a hit song. I remember the first time I heard a song of
mine on the radio sung by Marty Robbins back in the
’60s. What a thrill it was. Even after all these years, it's
still a thrill. As Bill Anderson said when accepting a recent
award, "Thanks to everyone for still allowing me to do this,
I feel very, very fortunate."

MR: It's easy to say, "Write hit singles and get them
cut," but hard to do. Any thoughts on plugging and
staying current?
Braddock: There are good pluggers and bad ones. I'm
fortunate to be at a company that has good ones (Sony/
ATV). Terry Wakefield is as good as it gets. I've also had
luck with several songs, plugging them myself and probably
should do more. If a writer has a track record and a knack
for pitching songs it is good to do. You need alligator hide
to make sure the person you play it for feels comfortable
in passing on your song. You have to understand that
they hear 100s of songs a week and can't take everything.
I have heard stories about people that have burned bridges
trying to pitch their own material. This town is too small
to do that. While I'm playing a song for someone I'm
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Musicians Hall Announces
2009 Inductees
Three-time Grammy award winning
guitarist and Grand Ole Opry member,
Steve Wariner and Rock and Roll Hall of
Fame Member and 2009 Songwriting Hall
of Fame Inductee, Felix Cavaliere,
announced the names of those musicians
who will be honored at the 2009 Musicians
Hall of Fame & Museum Awards Show on
October 12, 2009 at the Schermerhorn Symphony Center in
Nashville:
CHET ATKINS (MUSICIAN): As a guitarist, musician, producer,
record label executive, and mentor, Chet Atkins, was one of
the most influential musical pioneers of the last half century.
He is well known as the co-creator, along with Owen Bradley,
of the "Nashville Sound," that expanded the appeal of Country
music to adult pop audiences.
BILLY COX (MUSICIAN): West Virginia born bass guitarist
and local Nashville musician, Billy Cox, is best known for his
longtime musical relationship with Jimi Hendrix. Cox reunited
with his former bandmate in 1969, to play bass in the
experimental psychedelic/rock band, Band of Gypsys, as well
as taking the stage with Hendrix in 1969, at the legendary
Woodstock Festival, forty years ago this coming August.
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songwriter with his platinum selling "Devil Went Down To
Georgia," to gaining status as one of the most beloved
figures in country music, Daniels continues touring and
packing houses.
VICTOR FELDMAN (MUSICIAN): Victor Feldman was a child
prodigy and master of such instruments as piano, percussion,
organ, tympani, synthesizer, vibes and marimba, who turned
professional when he sat in at the age of 10 with Glenn Miller's
Army Air Force Band. He performed with everyone from
Miles Davis to Steely Dan.
FRED FOSTER (PRODUCER HONOR): American songwriter,
record producer, and founder of Monument Records, Fred
Foster, is credited with single handedly starting the Monument
Record Company and with the development of Rock and Roll
legend Roy Orbison's major hits. Foster played a significant
role in Dolly Parton's early career, as well as being instrumental
in the signing of a young Kris Kristofferson, with whom he
co-wrote "Me and Bobby McGee."
PAUL RISER (ARRANGER AWARD): Grammy award winning
arranger, Paul Riser, is known as the most prolific arranger

DICK DALE (MUSICIAN): Guitar innovator and stylist, Dick
Dale, was influential in the creation of the California surf
sounds of the 1960's. From his stage work to his appearance
in the beach movies of the early 60's with Frankie Avalon
and Annette Funicello, Dale made his mark on the guitar. His
work with Leo Fender, changed the way guitar amplifiers and
speakers were not only used, but also the way they were built.
CHARLIE DANIELS (MUSICIAN): Grammy Award winning,
Grand Ole Opry member, singer, fiddler, guitarist, songwriter,
and country musician, Charlie Daniels, has been performing
the music he loves since the 1950's. From his early days as
a Nashville studio musician to becoming a number one hit
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(L-R) at the Musicians Hall of Fame announcements: Joe Chambers,
Felix Cavaliere, Dave Pomery and Steve Wariner. Photo: Alan Mayor
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from Motown's golden years and was instrumental in putting
Motown at the top of the musical sound of the 60's and 70's.
Among Riser's biggest hits as an arranger are, "My Girl" and
"Papa Was A Rolling Stone" (Temptations), Marvin Gaye's "I
Heard It Through The Grapevine," "My Cherie Amour," (Stevie
Wonder).

ASCAP celebrated the success of Rodney Atkins' No. 1 song "It's America"
on Monday (6/1) with writers Brett James, Angelo Petraglia and other
industry VIPs. (L-R): ASCAP's Mike Sistad, Petraglia, James, Atkins and
ASCAP's Connie Bradley.

While in Louisville for Kenny Chesney's Sun City Carnival Tour, Sony
Nashville executives surprised WAMZ's Hall Of Famer Coyote Calhoun,
who is celebrating 40 years in broadcasting, with a special presentation.
(L-R): BNA VP Promotion Bryan Frasher, Sony Nashville VP Sales/Operations
Paul Barnabee, Sony Nashville Chairman Joe Galante, Exec. VP Butch
Waugh, Calhoun, CMA CEO Tammy Genevese and Sony Nashville VP Mktg.
Tom Baldrica.

Artist/songwriter Chad Harris celebrated his brand new publishing deal
with Wilderness Music Publishing at 12th and Porter (5/27). Harris and
his band The Broken Poets treated the crowd to a performance which
included his original songs "Come Down," "Don't Close Your Eyes" and the
autobiographical "New Life." (L-R): Wilderness Music's Greg Barnhill and
Amy Smith Heinz, Harris and Kerms Song's Kerm Campbell.
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TOTO (MUSICIANS): American rock band, TOTO, founded in
1977 by some of the most popular and experienced session
players of the era, became a rock phenomenon with great
commercial success in the late 70's/early 80's. Original
musicians, Jeff Porcaro, Steve Porcaro, David Hungate,
David Paich, Steve Lukather and Mike Porcaro, were
known for their technical skill in the studio, as well as a
musical style that combined elements of pop, rock, soul,
funk, progressive rock, hard rock, R&B, and jazz. The band
released 17 albums and has sold over 30 million records to
date. Although drummer Jeff Porcaro passed away in 1992,
the remaining members have continued performing their
hits as well as progressing their individual careers as studio
musicians.

IBMA World of Bluegrass
Returns This Fall
by Sarah Skates

Twenty thousand fans and music industry professionals
are expected at the IBMA’s World of Bluegrass, running
Sept. 28- Oct. 4 at the Nashville Convention Center. The
20th anniversary of the International Bluegrass Music
Awards is the centerpiece of the week, when the music
comes home to the historical Ryman Auditorium on
Thursday evening, Oct. 1.
Bookending the awards are the IBMA’s Business
Conference (Sept. 28-Oct. 1), and Bluegrass Fan Fest
(Oct. 2-4). New at the 2009 Business Conference will be
the "State of the Industry" Forum, Educational Labs:
Hands-On Business Workshops, a Membership Forum for
Broadcasters, and Breakfast with Artists. Returning will
be workshops covering songwriting, revenue streams,
technology, social networking and more.
Acts confirmed for the Fan Fest include Dailey &
Vincent, The Del McCoury Band, Doyle Lawson &
Quicksilver, Cherryholmes, Steep Canyon Rangers,
The SteelDrivers, Larry Cordle & Lonesome
Standard Time, and Audie Blaylock & Redline.
Early bird registration runs through July 7. To view a
brief video about the unique World of Bluegrass
experience, visit http://www.ibma.org/events.programs/
wob/index.asp
news@musicrow.com
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Around The Industry
by Sarah Skates & Michelle Ross

Live Nation Tries
Dropping
Surcharges: Live
Nation is doing away
with service fees on
lawn tickets sold today (6/3) before midnight. The 24hour promotion called "No Service Fee Wednesdays" is
available only at LiveNation.com. Similar deals will be
available throughout the rest of the summer. Tickets to
Toby Keith, Brad Paisley, Kid Rock/Lynyrd Skynyrd,
and Rascal Flatts are among those which will be without
the extra charges.
NAMM Coming to
Nashville: NAMM
(National Association
of Music Merchants)
will hold its summer
convention at the Nashville Convention Center on July
17-19. Summer NAMM unites the organization’s member
manufacturers, retailers and distributors for a look at all
the latest musical instruments and state-of-the-art
technologies heading to retail for the fall and holiday
seasons. Attendees will get a look at instruments, amplifiers,
synthesizers, recording equipment, live staging and
lighting gear, and computer software. www.namm.org.
Musical Chairs: Golden Music
Nashville has appointed Darlene
Starr National Director of Promotion
& Marketing. She reports to Brad
Howell, VP of Promotion & Marketing,
and will initially concentrate efforts
on the label’s flagship act, country
group Williams Riley. Starr’s prior
promotion experience includes stops
at MCA Nashville,
Warner Bros.
Darlene Starr
Nashville, and
most recently,
CO5 Nashville. She can be reached
at 512-291-0009 or
Darlene@goldenmusic.biz.
Country on iTunes: Dierks Bentley
released an exclusive six song EP as
part of iTunes' Live From Soho series
yesterday (6/2). The intimate
performance was recorded at Apple's
flagship Soho store in January. He
joins Taylor Swift as the only country
artists to participate in the program.
Meanwhile, "Sideways," the second
single from Bentley's latest full length
album Feel That Fire is at No. 1 on
the CountryBreakout™ Chart...David
Nail's single "Red Light" from MCA
Nashville is the free "Single of the
Week" download on iTunes. Other

tracks, wallpaper, interactive games and more can be
downloaded from http://www.discoverdavidnail.com/.
Robison Release Coming Soon: Texas tunesmith
Charlie Robison is back with his first album in five
years. The June 23 release, titled Beautiful Day, examines
his divorce from Dixie Chick Emily Robison. The 10-track
recording is his first self-produced album, recorded at his
brother Bruce’s Austin studio. Robison is the writer behind
hit country songs recorded by George Strait and others.
Tucker Finds New Label Home:
Tanya Tucker has signed with
Saguaro Road Records (Patty
Loveless, Rebecca Lynn Howard,
Joan Osborne, Dion, Edwin
McCain) and is planning the June
30 release of her new album My
Turn. The project, helmed by
producer Pete Anderson (Dwight
Yoakam) features Tucker’s take on
classic country songs that she says
Tanya Tucker
her late father always wanted her
to record. Among the cuts are Buck
Owens’ “Love’s Gonna Live Here” (featuring Jim
Lauderdale), “You Don’t Know Me” by Eddy Arnold,
George Jones’ “Walk Through This World With Me” and
guests The Grascals on a flip-flop of the Conway Twitty/
Loretta Lynn duet “After The Fire Is Gone.” Bluegrass
stars Rhonda and Darrin Vincent also appear. Saguaro
Road is the roots oriented imprint launched by Direct
Holdings Americas Inc., the company behind the Time
Life brand.
CMT Awards Get More Stars: Lady Antebellum,
Kellie Pickler and Darius Rucker have been added to
the star-studded performance line-up for the 2009 CMT
Music Awards, which will premiere live on Tuesday, June
16 at 8:00 p.m., ET/PT on CMT and CMT.com. Several
stars from outside the Country realm have also signed
on to present awards that evening, such as American

Mercury recording artist Jamey Johnson respects and honors the legendary artists of country music
and they know it. Country music icons filled Johnson's dressing room backstage at The Ryman
Auditorium May 28 to support Johnson at the sold-out benefit concert for The Opry Trust Fund.
(L-R): Dean Dillon, Bill Anderson, George Jones, Johnson and Mel Tillis.
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Big Machine artist Jack Ingram
spent time with WYCD/Detroit PD
Tim Roberts during the station's
"Hoe-Down" concert event.
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Black River Music Group artist
Sarah Darling recently visited WYCD
in Detroit. (L-R): Mike Scott, APD/
MD Midday Air Personality; Darling;
and Promotion Man Joe Carroll.

Idol’s Randy Jackson, The O'Reilly Factor’s Bill O’Reilly,
actor Luke Wilson, and rockers Kid Rock and Ted
Nugent.
Now Accepting Noms: Nominations for induction into
the Country Music DJ and Radio Hall of Fame can be made
online at www.CRB.org. This honor recognizes individuals
who have made significant contributions to the growth and
development of country radio. Nominating materials must
be received in the CRB offices no later than September
18, 2009.
Country Hall Spotlights Carrie: Carrie Underwood:
All-American Girl, a spotlight exhibit featuring the merlot
silk taffeta gown worn by the superstar at the 2009
Academy of Country Music Awards, will open June 11 at
the Country Music Hall of Fame® and Museum. Underwood
won two awards at the ceremony: Entertainer of the Year
and Top Female Vocalist. The dress, which was created
by Miami-based designer Rafael Cennamo, features
120 yards of fabric and an eight-foot-long train. The
exhibit will remain open through Dec. 31, 2009.

Capitol Nashville recording artist
Trace Adkins recently visited KITX
Oklahoma. (L-R): KITX's Will Payne
and Adkins.

Valory Music Co.'s Justin Moore (L)
opened for Gretchen Wilson
recently in Fresno. Following his
performance, he spent time with
KJUG/Tulare PD Dave Daniels (R).

camp features students and recent grads competing to
create a winning solution to challenges in local and national
companies. The Arrington Vineyards project will run June
3-9. Other Accelerator projects include Sony Music Nashville,
Coca-Cola Enterprises, Blue Cross Blue Shield of TN,
Nashville Area Chamber of Commerce and Cisco & Presidio.
Homecoming: Hometown rockers Kings of Leon are
set for a Oct. 16 stop at the Sommet Center, their biggest
show in Music City to date. The Followill brothers are hot
off a sold-out European tour, performance on the MTV
"Movie Awards," and Grammy win.
North of the Border: Bill Anderson was such a hit in
Canada recently, that he added a second show to his stop
in Halifax, and sold out both dates quickly. The short tour
consisted of twelve shows in twelve days.

TV Shows Hits 100th
Episode: Country music
news and entertainment
television series Inside
Music Row will air its 100th
episode this Sunday, June 7,
on WNAB/CW58 in Nashville
at 9:30 p.m. CST. A production of CJM Productions and
The Program Factory, LLC, Inside Music Row first aired in
October 2006 and has continued to increase its viewership,
currently airing in nearly 100 markets since partnering
with the AMG-TV network in December 2007. The weekly
show now reaches a total of 24 million homes.
Kix’s Winery Working With Vandy: Kix Brooks'
Arrington Vineyards and Winery will be taking advantage
of Vanderbilt's Owen Graduate School of Management's
Accelerator Summer Business Institute this month to
create a physical space and operating plan to produce
new earning streams. The month-long business boot
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Show Dog Nashville's Trailer Choir previewed their upcoming album Off
The Hillbilly Hook at the WMZQ/Washington Pre-Blowout Fest. (L-R) back:
WMZQ's promotions director Kim Sauer and MD Jeffro, Crystal Hoyt,
Big Vinny, WMZQ's PD Meg Stevens and Butter. Front: assistant promotions
director Juan Galdamez and Shug.
news@musicrow.com

